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MAINE'S STANDING IN
TRACK RECEIVES REWARD
Recognition by A. I. C. A. A. of
Great Importance
BIG MEET IN MAY
• .i he greatest at Wet ic aavance-
. • ever made in the history (of the Uni-
versity occurred last week When the I'M-
v of Maine became a Member of the
Ii I' 111'giat e 'meek Association of the
ssed States. Ily the SiteeeSS Of this
the University will oppose all the
...lieges and s'rsities in the track
an.i ?add mnt eat a of next spring. and the
bistersity of Maine athletes will be given
the haw-awaited prestige and not 1(1'.
The annual meeting of the American
inissisillisriate Association was hekl in
Net York last Saturday. Dr. Robert J. '
t ley, President of the University. repre-
sent e. I Maine at the meeting. The accept- ;
snse of the petition of the University for
membership was some thing unusual be-
eatise of the fact that a eollege or univer-
sity applying for tulmittance in this 1174.74( 1.•
17131 IOU usually has to make several in-
effestual amilications before being ad-
nudist to membership. Both Professor
Wingard and Coach Smith exprnss them-
sive- as highly Ideased at the successful
slion on this matter.
It was voted to hold the annual events
at the Franklin Field, Philadelphia, May
.'sth and 29th. and Coach Smith expects
to send a full quota of University athletes
to the nwet . ()nly one other college
offerea its tiubl for the events:. an.I this was
Ilarvard which offered the Stadium. By
close' vote, however, Franklin field was
chosen for the games.
The prospects for the University of
Maine track team this spring Mauch that
the entire confidence of the student
body is in t he n•presentat ion which the
University will have at the Philadelphia
meet in Nlay. Perry Bailey of »ow -
collegiate faint' last year threw t he sixt 1 71 -11-
111111nil hamnier furl her t han any of her
college athlete in the United Stat. -
Charlie Rice, the University one latish. :
yard 'lush and furlong runner. holds .
natiimal reputation, while Bill Allen has
toss"! the sixtetssimitin41 shot in his
school-1s v days a i listance that will com-
timid attention in any college meet. Be-
-ides diis trio (if stars as 31 nucleus, there
are such men as Roger Bell, French. Preti. ;
Itempsey, Wunderliek. and hosts of others
if less calibre who will give the Univer-
-ity a worthy representation at the Phila-
delphia games.
The dual meet with Colby, the state
meet, and the New England meet will
afford the University of Maine athletes
ample time to prepare themselves for the
big gatnes iii the Quaker city and this is
the longest schedule' that the University
ij Maine track at has ever seen.
In addition to the annual spring meet the
Mversit y automatically heroines eligible
to be represented in the next cross 4. try
ran %% Inch is participated in 14s all of the
colleges of the United States. It will be
rementbere41 that the last two years (•oach
Smith's "Harriers" have run away with
the title of New Englan41 erosseountry
championship and Coach Smith feels that
lie tillilltot that brought the Sea. England
trophy to the University last fall would
have made a very creditable sheiwing in
the Intercollegiat MI nigratithiC 
dae the athletic' authorities of the
Itot y for the splendid advancement.
17 '1., I V701116,11 of Haine track athleticts
•
JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
:nportant Vo.e Taken of Interest
To All
Ity vote of the class all class dues,
Assemsments and other money due
' elass t be paid on or before 1Vednea
daY. Ntar, 15. .Xny member of the class
!!!!!! wy to the class cm or after that
tvill not have his name published in
' 1 - Roll of the Junior W•eek Program
I y may be paid to the following:
'• ) Barrows, L. ( Mon is. A. F. Sher-
P. Loring, A. W. Niekerson, W.
11 Webber. 1.4'. NI net 10n3111
-+
"As You Like It"
1- Vial Like It" it to lw given by the
It student. of the University. under
as-pires of the V. W. C. A. The
•ti.illete cast will be announced later.
TRACK CLUB CABARET
Elaborate Preparations for Coming
Entertainment
Track tealll enthusiast. cabaret Inallinc.
Candy mad co-eel, craving for eracker-jaek
Show 
-going lover, wishing a loony act
Dancing promoters desiring an acre it
Student, pmfewsor„ repuldiean, democrat.
List to our call.
Next Friday evening. Nlareh 19, the
Trark Club of the. l'niversity will laild a
Cabaret Show in the gymnasium. The
(object of this entertainment is to raise
(mitts with which to carry on the good
work aln :ugly stalled along track lines.
The prtigram of the entertainment whieh
has been carefully arranged under the
director of Mrs. E. J. NIalsat is to he ew
pecially interest ing :mil at tract ive.
The show will begin promptly at s.011.
lasting until 10.00, after which a :social
danee will be held until 12.00. Attains
other novelties tic be featured during the
evening there will Im sew ml selection-
from t he (:irls' orchestra; four ft elk glances
by a group of fourteen girls in cost little'.
under leadership of Miss Stebbins, who
is working hard to make . t hese dances the
hit of the eve g: Mr. F. B. Haines
OM I Mr. H. C. White '15, are to appear as
the banjo artists of the evening: Mr.
White is also m45'41111141 tel 414i a Spanish
danee ale I t he Sailor's Hornpipe in ladies
costume; A. IL Harmon 'IS. is prepared
to entertain the stuaents with his violin,
intnxhicing also a little toueh of the
burlesque, and last but not least tan
sketches will be introduced, one by melt 44
the popular pi
-mincing syndirates of the
University. viz.: "Bush" Hanson a: Co .
and MeCusker & Doyle, Limited.
The music of the evening will be fur-
nished by the University orchestra. Re-
serve. your seats at once and mute out in
support of the Nam you will be' I Mly too
glad to cheer next spring.
A JUNIOR WEEK BLUE BOOK
Appeal is Made for more General
Support
The second number of the recently re-
vived "Blue Book" a ill make its appear-
ance on the ('ampus, during Junior Wet.k.
The following appeal is made for more
general support from the student body in
the way of contributions.
Were you interested in the Illtie Book?
1)o you think it is worth while? If you
are interested and WI eutle I like. to mg. the
magazine iierpettiatea, you have but 011e
thing to do. 1Vrite. The VI hums hope
to prothice ))))) titer issue for Junior Week
It is the duty of ("Very Maine man, who
believes in it, to write for the Blue Ilmik
For the Juniors, it is an obligat nat. Thi.
is an appeal to the students in general, to
t he Jt ttt i t ins in particular.
To the t hought fill observer, a entisitlern-
lion of the unbalancisl appearanct. of the
table of contents in the first issue, a ill
convey but one thought -a death of
material. Use this issue as a foundatitin
for :mother and at better -.11inita. week is
not so far off. Noa iti flit,. hour before
finals begin tel oppress. y.ou can do your
best wurk. 14o it now arid so enable the
editors to begin preparations for a Junior
Week issue that shall lw a credit to the
University, a sonrre of pride tel i he Seniors
and .11 ttt i t an 1711V1 sr:igen-lent t ci unde-
classmen, :tile I an admitiate reflectiton of
college talent aryl college ideals. Think
about it and then do "thing los the
opportunity and he power lie within your
hands.
•
"SCOTTY" VISITS MAINE
Sailor Entertains Students with
Songs and Tricks
interesting neivelly has visiteul the
campus this %ea in the irermitieel
-Sent y" a Sc. ot t ish %Mho'. from t lie
revenue cutter Albany now (in the Pacifie
(satst . y" is well k wait to isillege
men having made it hit( occupation to
visit colleges in every part of the country.
His act consists in ringing Scottish songs,
escaping from tied ropes, picking up eoins
while standing on his hands :mil tither
amusement furnishing performances.
"Scotty" has an engaging personality
whirl) is !silica' of the. young Scottish
•• tar", and his ready smile and wit have
won him many friends. That he imissemmea
a keen mind and observation it attested
thru his ability to name the newn in which
any college is located in the United States,
NEW YORK ALUMNI
HOLD ROUSING MEETING
Large Number get Together for
Annual Meeting
MUCH ENTHUSIASM SHOWN
satunlay evening, Man.li St h. about 60
men of Maine. stollens! :it the Sherman
Square Hotel, for the annual meeting and
1:anquis of the New York .11itinni .1ssocia-
tient. The orei.ion one long to be
risitembered. by those fon:mate  gli to
be present. for the brilliant speaking gaml
cheer, and the intense interest disphis.ed
bv the older alumni present. .11m tttt i
present represented classes from '75 to *14,
the majority being heavily in favor of the
okier
The innovation of the banquet was a
lantern slide lecture on the University as
it is today. The ok ler alumni clas.red
themselves lioarst. over the various pie-
t tires. The biggest hinionst rat ion e 
after pictures of our recent track teams
were shown and the writer had delivertsi
a short speech on track history at Maine
sitwe Coach Smith has been in charge.
Later in the evening the Association pa.s.sed
a rote of appreciation and support of
( 'dim+ St»ith's able visirk.
Pneniptly at seven the loyal SOO, of
Bolivar folhaved Dr. .1Iey anti Phil Gar-
lan41 12, to the Banquet Hall. The feed
was- a enstit tit the isaninittee and the
hotel management. Even Johnny Ash,
had his fill for once. During the feed,
an impromptu Wet' club minimised of the
following:- John Asli '12, Phil Garland
'12, Janie hart '11, L. E. Drew 'I I, E. S.
Berry '10, and or. C. I'. Gray; led the
bunch in ,lich old at tillayS 1113 "The Onion
Patch." "Maine 1'. M. C. A." and the
!Meat popular music.
After the banquet had been elostsl with
the "Stein Song" a stuns business meeting
an,' held'. The meeting was 1141 by: A. W.
Steplm'ns '99, t he Kenji lent .
:Matters of business oectipirsi little
tea . The viets:01. si reattlted tutu
follows: Pres., Phil Garland '12: S3s 1.
N. Hart. Trems .X. E. Silver '02.
Tall VII'''. I IreSII 'III? a Were HISO eleensl but
the writer was out while they were being
elecnsl,
liusiness concluded. the "movies" were
shown. '1'. ('. Wescott '09, described the
pictures aided by the older and in SOIlle
NI:WS theyaning al 
With G. K. Huntington acting IIS t e
master the speaking was guided along
only and seritius channebi by turns, thus
bottling interest in every word.
1)r,.1ey a as splendidly received by :ill.
He explained the requests of Maine in the
Legislature, describesl the progrems (Attie
institution since last year, its hopes, and
nissIs. He mentioned especially the col-
lege union it lea which I believe was first
1asvocatisl by the writer in the Cameos
site long ago as 1913.
14r. J. S. Ferguson 149 was the next
speaker. He offensi a valuable tsarist nos
t ive criticism of the University. Ile Ili
vocat uI t hat tile' college e of Arts att4 I
Sciences offer a definitely prescribed two,
three, and four year medical preparatory
course. The suggestion was well received
by 1.4r. Aley and the altunni.
Th4, dark horse of the evening was C. I'.
Elwell. was graduated back in the 70's.
Ile is now ('ommissitier of Public Utilities
in (3-innecticut. Ills speech sparklell a tilt
Yankee wit thrtiout and he was enthusim4-
tieally eheered.
After one or twit improniptit spem•lies
the meeting adjourned ha. an hoar c it
maid fellowship before departing.
The couuinuit tee in cluuste: Phil (
'12. chairman, A. E. Silver '02, A
Mitchell '75, T. C. Wescott •09. :mil II
Hart,
Among those present wen. the following:
E. S. Berry '10; L. b: !brew '1 1..1 b:. Ash
'12. Phil Garland '12. II Is Warren 'II,
11'. M. Black '09, F M NbcColhaigh '04,
A. M. Knowles '04. .1. Wiraml '05, G. O.
Handiti 'Mk Allen Rogers '97. A. D. T.
Libby 'us, 4' N. Cns.kett '99. P. F'.
ridge '97. X I Chesley '03. W E. Barton
'12, W. II. Savory '12. F'. hi. Lanes:der '12,
G B. Chapman '1 1..1 F Nucei '12. IL P.
Farrington '40), A. Ii. Buck '95. H. I'.
Hamlin '02, ('. W. Stephens, Jr., '02; G.
E. Ilaywan1 '07, Cushman '59. A. A.
Hammond '12, ('. I'. Gray. M. 1).; J. N.
Philbrook, '10, A. B Ferguson '14. A. E.
Silver '02, G. K. Huntington '05, A. W.
Stephens '99, (•. C Elwell '75, J. S.
Ferguson '149, A. E Mitchell '75. Fred
Collins '13. .1 b: Trevionty 333, b'. (•.
(lenient '09, S. Braun, 114, I). J. Ed-
warts '06, S. 4'arsey. '06. E. H. Hummey '07,
R. S. Ferguson 'II.
R. S. FEaocrioN, '14.
Effecti‘e Design Used by Nliiine
Masque
- - -- --
An insignia or 'trademark' hiss been
aassitill by the Nlaine Masque anti is hen-
with reproduced. The drawing for this
am, math. by Professor Charles P. Weston
The idea was first suggested to 1 ; at the
meeting i if the Masque at Professor C.
Brown's last January. when Prole:saw
Weston te4(1 the Nlatique almmt the plays
he hail New York and Boston
during the' Christ minis Vtiettt i011.
The design reproduced lwre is the small-
er one and is usea on the 'wogs* ttttt ws. It
is black and tiecupies the left-hand upper
eorner of the programme. •Ilie larger (le-
sign occupies the center tit' the 'misters of
the NIasque. l'his is reproduceil in the.
two Nlastpw colors. The 'NI' and tlie
iliw,ger art. black, while t he face is reel %villa
Nark lines. Ilutteath the design in print-
ed Maine :11a:slue in hinge bl(wk letters.
It would be hanl indeed to find tiny
other design that would be as stis,gestive
and as effective as this (Inc'. l'he 'Impor-
t ion 144 s stool t he large the 419gger, and
the face is perfect. The design itself m-
1)4141117* e Nerything that is nets led still I
711)11ValS to overyone. It will be notii.e. I
that the face is neither tragic nor (sante,
sec t hat it applies equally' well tie any type
of play. The 'NI' and the masque to-
;DS her ss.mimolicalls. ((inn the words,
Maine 'Masque, while the dagger is an
essential part of the design in that it im
always associat4s1 with the elrainti and
beeltelSe it gives the design more frisshall
and vitality.
For the first tune, the design ass toss!
I III 11117 N131:31111e'S MUNI t (rile. Every-
where it received special an41 favorable
'notice. The posters in the windows were
very conspimious and Malty remarks were
1111141e 11110111 t heir c originality and away-
tiveneas.
•
BOSTON ALUMNI
First Monthly Smoker Held at
Quincy House
Top moo, en, lii isutusuru market! the first
of a series of naiad hly dinners atal
given by the Boston Aluttim Assimmition
of the University on Monday eve g,
Nlarirli eighth at the 4).iiiney
lioston.
Profestmor Wileox of the
lloston University School of Medieine was
the speaker of the evening. I4r. Wilcox
told of the ativanee in tiasbeal knowledge
that chartieterizes tlw present clay era.
lie ealled the etillege 1111111 the "olaer
brother" to his less fortunate follow-
beings. His talk was inspirational anti
well appreciate41. 14r. Clifford I). Harvey
ehairman of the Publicity Corr tttt ittee
of the ASS4ociation presioled at the smoker.
This s kyr marks a new era in alumni
activities and Inc cm now on the Univer-
sity of Maine alumni will clomely rival the
alumni of other is pliegem The next
s ker will occur the evening of the Har-
vard-Maine baseball game. A good din-
ner, cabaret, eollege music, ;pawl fellowship
anti unuchu enthusiasm a ill make this
evening (me ccl inemt pleasure.
The liturtsiay noon luncheons will be
(sintintwa at the Bromfield Into alien.
I MCP a week the older and ylontipter
get !inlet her t iu renew their college frieral-
ships.
-+
To Hold Sale
The niertibers of Alpha I 'micron Pi
sorority will hold a candy lade tonight
(luring the latketball gams
INSIGNIA ADOPTED NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED
FARMERS ASSEMBLED
Ninth Annual Farmers Week is
Grand Success
IS PROFITABLE WEEK
Th, N int h .‘iinual Fanners' Week
given by the College of .1141 lenitive is
proving a grand Sliel'IWS. Aidts1 by ideal
at e lit itins, this year's meeting
has brought toget her a magnificent throng
of happy and enthusiastic farmers from
every e ty uuu the state. 365 had
registensl before Thtinslay morning and
at ill rt• were to etaite.
The week's pnigratin has bis'n of the
highest twofer, and the different depart-
ments have done all in their power to
utak(' this a week of pleasure as well as
of ethical ional value to all thisse in attend-
ance. 1111. I 'polling :satires... by Plestilent
.1Iey on NI lay evening was a welcome
frsan the University-an inspiring address
which a. ill not suon be forgotten. Follow-
ing this, the address of Mr. Guptill soul
that of Prof. A. J. Jones on "The Training
of 'be:tellers for Seemidary School:4" were
of much ethical tttt al value.
l'uestlay forenoon was filled with in-
structive lertures ani I 
 strations in
the departments tit .114r4motity,
Industry. Poultrs. Ilusliatiary,l)airy, Hus-
bandry, blurt Wulf tins Ilona' Economies,
and Experiment St sit icit a ork. The after-
noon wits given over :mire espefially to
conferences on Business ('o-operatiten, si
phase of Agriculture %hick is gaining
rapidly in importanee. and the value of
whieh cannot be OVer-eSt !Waled. "An
evening at it It the Este nsion Service." was
eertainly all eye-open's. to nuiny who had
hardly realizeil the magnitude of this all-
itiiimirtant agricultural work.
Wednesday was a day of intense interest
in every department, but the lectures in
t he Agrot ty siss ion an anis by 'if
special mention since they I Walt 10 it great
extent with that pet 4/11.111 MIRO vital to t he
average Mame fanner this year- -viz., the
potato I illeSi Ont. t Illbee who heard
the !esquire of 14inssor %Vomit, of the Ex-
im.r.  St:diem have reveived (mod for
thought. Prof. Woods is a uucsuue at ho
makes few mistakes, and alien he says
that NItiiite eatt raise a good (Tun of po-
tatoes in spite ttf the fact that Gentiany is
closely guarding her pot atarii11111 lasts, it is
well for Maine fanners to listen.
Antither iniimortant fi.attire of Wearies-
clay's pilau:int was Ekorists' !bay. Flori-
culture is lir:tette:illy a 11111 I t 0 the'
IlVerlItte hertlier Of I hue state, and the
several [venires in thim c leparttiwut were
excetslingly interesting and helpful. The
beautiful Stoma! display on the top floor of
Winslow 11:111 was wurth ninny
more flights of stairs to ims..
l'he II • Et ; I hipart 'tient is
deserving of 'Ii email for its display's,
as 21.7.1 for its irorilind reception to all in
mitt els la nee on WetInesilay aftermion.
Fully 150 w in have registered in that
department this week.
Wits:low Hall and the Maples are cer-
tainty bright anti busy places, :mil tilt.
cows, pigs. :mil poultry an' receiving their
Khan. uul visitorm. It is hi quit that :ill in
smell/I:Mee W ill pot II. /111117 front t him meeting
greatly benefited, and with new ideas
which will eventually bear fruit .
•
LIEUT. CLARK TO SPEAK
Will Lecture To Arts Club On
Philipino!"
The Arts and Science Chili of the I 'itt-
versity will nieet with Profemmor and Mrs.
Conser Saturday evening. Lieut. F. S.
(lark will talk to the club about "Neigh-
boring with the Little Brown Britt hers"
Lieut. Clark came to the Univermity last
fall from three years servic'e' with the Coast
Artillery in the Philippinem while in
the 1st:dais he WKS Plt tit ifft1111 at tieveral
*It 7, Mid had an excellent chimes
for observing the native life. It is ex-
possimi that Lieut. Clark's talk 'sill lit.
very int enst ing
-+-
Miss Wilmot Talks
--
I :rare Wilmot who gave IWO tIllhS
1111 11111111. aeriaration this week has charge
of the Bureau of Interior INsswating in
the Crafstsman building in New York.
Mn-. Wilmot made two lets tire trips in the
Weal and one in the South this year before
et tttt ing to Maine. Iler tsilkm tel the Uni-
versity, a hieh were exceedingly interest-
ing, were very well attended.
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to the Business Manager and ties• rommunications
to the Managing Editor.
BANGOR Co0pgayv'S PRINTING COMPANY
EDITORIALS
Students (and faculty) ran Ii, tititch to
toreserve the beauty of the campus by re-
fraining from taking short
I it. ,during the spring.
Si ich i onto ire easily be-
comes a habil. It Is easy
to see that innumerable pai hs indis-
criminately cutting up the lawns will loo.
anything but desirable.
Lend your aid in keeping the campus in
good condition.
"Keep off
the Grass"
•
The faculty of the College of Arts and
sciences has voted to ("It Allah it Speelitl
shelf in the Library On
Choosing One's which will be kept
Life Work books relating to the
choosing of one's life
work. Arrangements have now been
nonle by which fthinit a dozen Nooks bear-
ing on this subject have been placed in the
reserve mean. and an tout line of I 114`al. Is Niks
tins beITI 11041.11 OS die bulletin hintril in
the Library. A list of references to
periodical art ivies is atm) posted.
At the .1rts chapel held last Theirsday,
Dr. C. W. Easley, who was chairman of
the committee whieh proposed this plan,
explained the subject to the students. It
is hoped that the plan will prove of moist-
ance to the students who need help in de-
ciding upon their future work. While
the suggestion originated in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the books should
prove of equal value to all students in
the University. It is planiiitl to add to
these books from time to t  others
which bear on the subject.
This plan folloas one adopted in the
highs!' I lepart moil smile year,' ago,
when several hooks were placed in the
library tow the use of Freohmen. in eon-
111(111411 with their raunpisait ion WWI reading
work
•
too Itet ter that they a% such tlaigraiuil
a.slvertiitinj of their faults, rat her t hal I
attempt in such helpless BlatIIIVI to hid.
them? What moral right has a Man to
remain seated, hidden behind los sr:otoding
felleows, when his PTITItiellI Pit
%V hat pelrA.ible 4(•)J,. Is otfi-r.-.1
the insulting at of the Sophomore
class in chapel o aril t atilt
(official alike? Is it necessary that tloa•
Is' publicly admonished? It a mild not
Poem nowessary here to enium•rate the
many violences which have been evident
in chapel throughout the college year.
Maim. has 114111 Mika !Olt Kart lea! -- at
,least, she is practical. Men have gradu-
- nod from Maine who can hook back III NM
I heir University life merely through tho•
medium of pleasant fraternity life. fellow-
ship, and acquaintance with their teach-
ers. Of endearing University memories
whose roots are ever constant they have
none. They have failed to reverence
their University—they have missed the
One fine t .11 which should stay with them
through life, as long as the memories of
their Alma Mater exist. They have
failed to know the true Chapel, the SP(41
of reverential tradition.
The CAmero wishes to publish an ex-
pression a thanks to Prof. R. K..1 • for
his assistance in obtaining alumni news.
'rho. visitor at Maine is not considereol
to have really SeCtI the Univeneity until
he has attended chapel. What
Chapel does he owe? What are his
inionstsions"' Perhaps seven
hundred students saunter in, first in
noisy groups. then by ones and twill..
lout all noisy. Th.. Preseident (a. a
I ),':ti I' 'II l' Tfl sti,1 tski.. his twat. The
chew. unsupported. sings -The Lord is in
His Holy. Temple.- .1 a Ill scramble for
psalm books (gem,4 tire till-
able to find one are •ileat mouse% ise
words VI ItlailiCTINI hy 1111111 to he rii4 mi
 
or
less appropriate. (hernia the Scripture
nit-fling the students scan 'wasp/wen'.
gossip. ior prepare al Mil' eleventh-hour
lesson. Nolo sly listens steady hum
of conversation the singing
It( the hymn . h. 1-. tt.t The leader
MAN dismissal arid I. a)... the nootrum.
There is at a i 1.1 starg.• of stmlents, a whirl
of flying hats and Ity ann- 1 ooks. a medley
of cries Knot call,.-- ITi It:114 I is• ,vvr
If students cannot mold it.. j„
the thought of (-unveiling for roix„„,„
purpooett. nor with the intention of justly
reverencing University traditions too ti„,
officials of the University, why should
they become to chapel at sir Were it
ANOTHER YOST PUPIL
TO COACH MAINE TEAM
Hughitt Chosen I- or 191;
Eleven
STARRED AT QUARTERBACK
Ernest Hughitt, of the University o:
Michigan. is to coach the fewotball team
next fall fie was quarterback on the
varsity for three .ears. The last two
years was a regular. He aas men-
tioned by some after his second .41104M IL,
being of All-Western ealiber. Last year
be was selected I' 'r the mythiral All-
Weortern eleven at .1 also for the All-
Aine•rienn team by many critics. th her
CHI le* 11141 not elect hint beeause he is
light, weighing only about 150 pounds.
Yost, his coach, strongly rests lllll omitted
him for tlw position here. He said that
Ilughitt was one of the best fiekl generals
he had ever trained.
The championship team, 1913, was also
t rained by u pupil of Yost. This man was
Coach Riley, who developed "the team
hat made Maine famous."
Although Michigan lost the game to
Harvard last fall, 7 to 0, she should have
tied. Hughitt was far from being in
perfect eondition, but he proved himself
an able field general. His signals were
perfect. Michigan haul worked uiown the
field emtil she was on Harvard's three-
yard line. Two I if Michigan's backs
and did not earry out the play
Ilughirt ha I ealled. and Michigan lose
leseseeee.oees.s•ss.e.essiee.oesegsmessoiessatMAINE COLLEGE OF' AGRICULTURE
IS DOING BIG WORK
liestaissitilasssiss911.110-eisonealeaseaellitiliatil
A rollege of agriculture represents I he
state of which it is at part, its primary
purpose being to develop the resources of
that state, not only in its products, but in
its affairs and in its people. It has been
saioi that, "It is the obligation (of such an
institution to Serve all the people, and it is
equally the obligation of all the people to
make the institution such that it can exer-
cise its proper functions." Because it is
'hi 11y free from political or partisan
Ill llll ination and control, and because its
work has scholarship as its basis, tit.. col-
lege of agriculture shoulol be the natural
leader on rural questions.
Now, in the • 1st of "Farmers' Week-
at tour own State University, min that
week which is entirely set aside by our
College of Agriculture for the benefit of
the (antlers oft he commonwe.alt that
week of all the year when all may come
closely in touch with each other and with
the college itself—it is pertinent to ask,
"Is Maine's College of Agriculture ac-
complishing that which it should accom-
plish?" To answer this question let us
look at a few facts concerning the present
wipe of the institution, the development
of certain branches, and the tendency of
the alumni.
The work of the College of Agriculture
hes along two distinct lines; the teaching
of resident students and extension ser-
vice. The aim of the former type of
ork is very well stated in the eat all 15, :111.1
the aim of the latter is to spreaol agricul-
tural truths and set then) :0 %%ork.
Neither type multi be truly. successful !
a it hoist the other. and in Mame he
growth of both has. t Ita certain extent'.
been correlates!. But. while the gnowth
of the college ionaier has been rapid and
unintemipted, the growth of the exten-
sion work has been thoubly so; and, since
this hitter work is practically new in
many of its phases, it will not loe out of
plare here to go into it briefly'.
Thu Extensi  Servire, lIntier the
direction of the Dean of the College. in-
cludes farm demonstration work in the
several counties. limier the immediate
direction of county agents: it includes
Boys' anti also Girls' Agricultural Club
Work. each with its state leader; it in-
chilies poultry demonstration we.rk t brio
out the state: it unlinks, eorresponelence
courses and al !Viet' by mail; and it in-
cludes systematized lecture service in the
various extension schools.
This type of service to the people of the
state is an ever inervasing factor in spread-
ing agricultural eilticatiern. and the de-
mand for the different phases is gnowing
rapidly. 'CI) meet this demand, as far wo
poosible. the Extension ('orpeo was in-
creased from 9 members in 191:4 to 15
member,' in 11)14. In the year 1913-1914.
1 there were 430 lertures given at different
points in the state with a fetal attendance
4:1,150 and an a‘•erage at t cm lance of 99
It as surprising HA MAI as gratifying to
note the great lilacs:ow in the percentage
of graduates of the college. who are en-
gaged in apicultund pursuits and are
loisted within the state. This is in no
way due to the s irk of the Extension
hvartment, for, by spreading loam ledge,
at bond of sympathy has been created be-
tween the old type of farmer and the
selentific fanners at board %Inch did not
exist before, and the absence of which
kept many a IN 1114.gt. man from returning
tothe old farm. In 1903, when extension
work was unknown in the greater part of
the state, Only 3.s',,• (of the graduates from
the four years agrieultural ci Mese were
liwated iti Nlaine, while in 1914 92.4';
wit, living within the state. At the
present time , of the graduates are
engaged in farming. and Si', are in agri-
cult ural lines.
In tiiIlitiiiii5 up. Nlaine's College of
Agriculture is surely serving the people;
it is the natural leader on rural questions;
and it is oh•veloping the resources of the
state by disseminating knowledge and by
indirectly aiding in keeping its graduates
within the state.
CAST CHOSEN
"Mose" to be Staged Soon
To the following parts have been
assigned in "Mose." a college drama in
three acts, to be given by the students of
the ('ollege of Arts and Sciences, soon
after Easter.
"Mika'," a football hero. . E. F. Hanson, 15
Frank Thornton, weak but not wicked
A. F. Sherman, 'It)
Thurston Hall, who makes a mistake
S. C. ('lenient, '15
Billy liolt, the inevitable freshman
0. K. Ed's.
Henry Warwick, at product of yellf»)
journalism J. E. Ihoyle. 15
The Boys
-Society- Smith F. H. Curtis. '19
Ristney II. Part ridge. • 17
Sammy . .11. L. 11•11ite.
Hayden 1•• E. Daniren, 'In
Thomas Eduard,. "Tenfient terrible"
.1. E. 111cCeisker. •17
11losw's father, :ill obi 111:01 .
(;. Culhano. '1 7
.‘Ititti Thornton Nliss Cornelia Phelps, '17
.1terie. Selitiyler Nlisro Nlarie Foster. 'le
Betty Carewe . Ruth Brown, '17
Sally 'Middleton
Miss Dorothy Theaters...on, 'In
Kat herine St:moon ..
Miss Gladys Thompson.
Eityt he Beenie-.14 mese, an improsesie mist
(nom the "jonovinces.•
Nliss Euena 14elteck.
NIrs. Bone. neetron of a fraternity.
house Nlese Elizabeth Bright,
'fiaperones
Mrs. Vanelie Miss Mildred Dow, 'Ill
Mn-. Courant Miss Gladys Reed. 'Is
logit, at maid \I isle Eolith Ina:Ili:mi. 'la
0 csoe roam,.yoglIM4MMED,reminesMilM1.40.4).1=1.4 )41/.441M/B.,)4MM",t4M=HP4IMM/,C
1 ORONO THEATRE
Che
Home of
Perfect Pictures 1
AMIIEHI.SSIMq /AMISH HMIND.4 )4•11111.04MININNIMbq HINI=0.4 1.41.4 HM111.4 0
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
I that F•it EiL3 C. ripAii. he hz
u,ke(),..;„
•
Baseball Notice
II hanchall 014.Ii are 1101IIIINI t.. nsport
too t 51:1(.11 libel:m..11)rd first. This notice
should be heested, for the men who make.
the Nlaasachuotata trip will be chosen
fmni those reporting.
—4--
Talks on War Poetry
Dr. Co. .1. Thotempon, if the Etiglisfi de-
partment, gave ii talk at Friday chapel is.
War Poetry The talk was illustrated
with extratis from various ;wets from
Shakespeare to the iereoent In c1)0e.111
pion, Thompson urged a transferen,.
of this fighting spirit into other channels.
can't help you with.
.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, NIathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance.
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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The Perfect Cigarette Paper
—Tasteless, Pur,-_‘, 1-1!2a1thful
Millions of smokers the world ovcr who :nake
their own cigarettes use Riz La Cm':: "pnperf ex-
clusively, because these famous "papers" are casier
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
complete enjoyment.
17. LAisig
(Pronounced: RFE•I Ail-KRA 01
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Made from the best flax-linen, a vekSetable
product, Riz La Croix are as pure as a
j.ti re food, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect corn-
1 ustion a^d p ,re quality
tender them ab olutely
taste less Er'l olor-
less in =Wan.;
— 
you get the
fine, unspoiled
flavor and fra-
grance of your
favorite tobacco,
You . ctirs•-•••s r"I1
smooth, I o • I, ed,an ot
"hold tog•ther " t, • -
cause of the ltghtneses
thinness and naoural
adhesiveness of Rut La
5C
FREE
Twe totter
• et Ins. 1110.1rstei
flo•Ale.s -one abru• RIZ
IA CROIX Cles-elt• P.P.t .
Y 27;11.;;riliii.114htir 1.1,1% AR; 'el
CrOLIL Tobacco Co . Room 111 rift•-, Avenue. IN: V
4n A on renal • • Ad es. The Amer, ;
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::ASKET-B ALL TONIGHT
rs Face Freshmen with 1916
Against 1917
g: ttttt are to be played Friday
, Mar. 12, as scheduled and aceording
• • increase in rooters of both sexes each
. large crowd is expected tonight.
...ries of games have been very sue-
iii- year so far anti show improve-
• evi,r former years.
e games mart with the seniors up for
os•ond time against the freshmen and
to: will try hard to win from 191s to
up their former defeat by the enter-
The juniors will play the sopho-
•:••- and the odds are much in favor of
f.•rnier class judging from their record.
,esent standing of the teams:
Won Lost Percent
s,.g.l.4111141M(
4
2 2
3
1.000
.500
.250
250
',win!) games of the interclass has-
series were played last Friday
• ding with the juniors and sepho-
tt,••tes winners leaving the juniors still in
I he Junior-freshman game was the
1.•-7•,1 game of the season and autumn
te...lirosn tactics were resorted to by both
:cane thruout the game. The senior-
pliglitkore game was a slower [daps!
.eota, and the men were of much lighter
material. and lacking the previous foot-
II training that the other teams had had.
The ga111114 started at 7.30 P. NI. sharp
milt Captain "Hutch's" team lintsl
rte., t ariphonitire five. Willianta
t,ing out of the gaint• with an injured
ankle was a big loss to the se 
 team.
The ..roldirmorp,4 outplayed the seniors in
ring their mcmi and slit sting baskets.
anI thus th•feated them with the score
1!0- 12 The seniors Serinsi two points by
n ads aii it opponent one.
tim ars Seniors
( Hilton, 3 Hutchinson 2
lit 1..nvard Kilbourne, 1 Donahue, 3
1.7 forward Higgins, 3 Hall, Hamel I
it . ;uaril. NIcKown. 1 (lark
I.7 truant. lineiseur, 1 Crandall,'
Richardson, 1
Next cattle the junittr freshmen gain t•
shit+ was fast and hard played. With
The except Sin that Rudman took (:reene's
place at center the teams were the same as
they have been. Kirk and Purington for
the juniors anti Reardon of the otia.r
team were the stars of the game anti much
!pretty passing was earthsl out sut•cessfully.
The juniors seored two points by fouls anti
the freshmen one. The game ended wit h
the junior tenni winners with a score of
19-6.
Juniors
Center
Rt. forward
Lt. forward
Rt. guard
I.• I! irl
Freshmen
Kirk, 5 Rudman, 1
Philbrook, 1 NleCarthy. 2
Puiington, 3 Needleman, 1
Blood Rearilon. 1
HiifTner. 1 O'Brien
•
RESOLUTIONS PASSED
American Paper and Pulp Associa-
tion Honors Maine
Pref. WE:cc in his capacity am at ial
, ',elitist, addressed the technical division
el the American Paper and Pulp Ateiocia-
lion at their annual meeting in New York
( -It y.
This technical division is a new part of
fIii- association formed to do work similar
that being done by the Paper and Pulp
school at the University of Maine.
.Xt this meeting the following resolutions
n'lative to industrial edueat ii in were
passed:—
WHEREAS, in the paper and pulp in-
dustry there is itn ever increasing demand
for efficient anti intelligent employeea, and
t he paper and pulp industry is
.11..iently exacting and distinctive as to
'it ii special preparatiim of those an-
ti mg to pursue work in the industry:
.•-fore
Br IT RESOLVED, That the American
• and Pulp Association
• : Hereby expnsates its hearty ap-
.• ion of the work being d , by the
sity of Maine Paper and Pulp
I in the training of young men in the
• ii..lanientals of this industry anti
sts•ond: That this Association recog-
• Jes the desirability of young men sup-
tiling the technical training provided
a University course along paper and
ilto lines with practical mill experience.
••••I in this belief recommends that the
embers of the Amaociation give, when
-,- eticable, opportunity for mill ex-
' • •,at to young men preparing them-
. - fur work in our industry during
'.•ir slimmer vacation !writs!.
Arrearage Notice
It t arrearage
aninat ions in fall wiliest ern subject s
.111.1 hand their names, with a list of he
J•IccOt desired. to the Registrar at once.
:eh examinations as called for will be
directly after the Easter recess.
Al.t.NINI NOTES I
Up U— iieiiii ..
Guy B. Fitz, ex-I903, super-nay:Mete
of the Fitz Brothers Comp:thy. last MAIM-
furturpra. Auburn, Maine. His address
24) Turner Street.
Hollis W. Libby, ex-I903, is mem,
surveyor of Lane County. Oregon. II -
address is 327 Ailanis St n•et.
rregen.
Charles L. Puffer, ex-19113, i.. etc. •
engineer of tile Washington Elev. & NI
Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Scott P. Livermore. ex-I904, is superM.
tendi.tit anti leather trades chemist if t
Wilmington Leather Ctimpany. His
dress is 220 NO. Broome Street,  Wilnimiiir.
ton. Delaware.
Frank B. Weick, ex-I906, is terminal
engineer of the I'. S. & W. H. Railway.
Sumner. Wash.
Edgar K. Wilson, ex-1906, is assistant
engineer of the Pitometer Co., 220 Broail-
way, New York, City. He is a member
of the American Water Works Association
Pieree A. Drew. ex-190s. is secretary-
treasurer of the (71diforriiii and !lima it,
Sugar Refining Co., 230 California Street.
San Franeiseo, California.
Arthur E. Tremaine. ex-I90s. special.
is instructor in the electrical laboratory of
the Wentworth Institute, Boston.
Guy C. French. ex-I909. is manager of
the Eng. dept. of the Stand:int Paint Co..
9110 Peuples Gas Wailing, Chienaw
Albert W. Doolittle, ex-19011. is a teach-
er of agriculture in the Coneord. Massa-
is, high school.
William T. Faulkner, ex-1911. is priu.
cipal of the Ashland high school.
George B. (Iale. ex-1912. special, 1.
farni superintendent tif National Si ldiet
Home at Torts.
Harold 0. Hussey, ex-190s, is cashier, ,1
the Bucksport National Bank, Buckspor,
John E. Loft, ex-19)s. is mist:48M et
gineer for the Springfield Street Railwa
Company and Worcester Contatliilated
Street Railway Co. His address is 712
NIass. Mutual Building, Springfield. Mass.
Wm. R. Sawyer. ex-190S, is a stock-
holder in and eecretary of the Nlillicidge
Packing Co.. Eastport.
J. Gould Spofford, ex-190S, is directorof
industrial education for the city of Quincy,
Mass. His address is 74 Glendale Road.
John W. Sttthie, ex-1910. is superintentI•
emit of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Pule
Mill :it Madison, NI: 
Stanley B. Allwood. ex-1911, is sporting
editor of the Lewiston Daily Sun, a nes -
paper comaptaident at Lewiston, Mainc
Herbert K. Fenn. ex-1911. graduated to
the Naval Academy in 1913 and is nos
attached to the United States Battleship
Robert C. Marshall, ex-I911, is at
director of the St . Albans School, Radford,
Va.
Arthur L. Scott, ex-1911, is assstant
manager of the Calcutta Indian Branch of
the Standard Oil Co.
Walter 13. Nlionten, ex-190.5, is Assistant
General Manager of the Consolidated
Telephone Company of West Virginia,
Wheeling. W. Va.
Paul S. Harmon, ex-I912, is with the
Aetna Accident anti Liability Co., Hart-
ford, Conn. His addrests is 701 Asylum
Street.
J41041111 NI. Jackson, ex-1S91. is treasurer
of the Equinox Cotton MilLs,
Mass. His address is IS Klgemont
Street.
Charles T. Eldridge, ex-199s, is master
mechanic of the Maine Central Railroad
at Rumford.
Hermon F. Noyes. ex-IS99, is general
motive power inspector for the Maine
(•ent nil Railroad.
William E. Gill, ex-I904, is publisher
of the "Superintendent and Foreman"
and ••Shoe Repairer and Dealer," 127
Federal Street, Boston, Mann.
10111.. E. Gould, ex-11101. Sh. l'h., is
Vice-President of the .knxistook Valley
Railn tad Conipany anti the Maine an .I
New Brunswick Electrical l'owerCo.,Ltd .
Presque Isle, Maine.
Maurice W. Russell, ex-11101, graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania
Dental Department in 190S, anti is now
pract icing his profession at IMP Mat hewtom
St.. Prnvidems,  It. I.
Sanmel B. Skilling, ex-I905. is superin-
tendent of Nlaintenanee of Way of the
!tome Telephone ('11., $11011611C. W0111.
lhis ittithwas is W. 130,4 15th Avenue.
Cluster NI. Merrill, ex-I909. Sc'. Ag.,
graduated from the United States College
of Veterinary Surgeons in 1913, and is now
practicing his profession in South Paris,
Maine,
Everett C. Coleman. ex-190.s, is a
chemist in the employ of the Texas Com-
itany, with nulls at Tampieor, Mexico,
and Port Arthur. His address; is 211 3rd
St.. Port Arthur. Texas.
Edward P. Kendall, ex-1S53, is a mem-
ber of the Sagadahoc Fertiliser Company,
Bowdoinham, Maine.
THE RANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., 2 STATE STBANGOR
Paid up Capital. 5175.000
-uuckhulders' Additional LiAbiLatyS175,pia.
Surplus sad Protita earned SS in,00)
The lisikuig Putrunaro: :old •
hanks, Firms, t'.,rpunotions arid .
ala is solicited. and ever, !iber.., ,
talent:on prowls...1.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
(mid Medal Uniforms
iur equipment aini :at ,41{ ig
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in on ler-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR MAINE
TYP1 Ital.:its. all makes. III . VI I I)1.Girr, suit), and Itl.:1' I I III
Typewriter supplies for allti-hint
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business t•stablislied 1588.
Trespondence
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
e Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Tittirscla Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
NN 1. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
r irr
Furniture. Hardware, Pliers, Oils, Glass
Warid.rw ',bade., Paper Hanging
TRY A KI.EN !CUTTER SAFETY RA/OR
14-20 MAIN ST.,, ORONO
MONEY LOANED
t., i.e who can '..ly
security find pr.
F. M. SAMPSON. '05
COLLEGE AV/... ORONO. ME.
We Carry the Be t Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
I DON'T WANT '1'0 BRAG
but 1 think that a t.'.' .I new Maine Seal Cue-
resporHienee Card,' at the beat valor, this
town or any (Abet.
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, MR.
tire I.• sr. omsppoisits"
FREE
A boa of NU"- r
Card. with :•.0 /. \ 1.11 N %NIL It DS mati
plate I-ti $2't TN pg• lg... ii FAtilt•,i. itoinsit
•Irel Stilt i,t). ( (1st,. I gro•ri Inuit
Monogram in fold. mitt.•r or irgtiN etolor of / .tr
aisle .lt T111, Nt..\ in (0.1.1
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Stars
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may b I uinislicti com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
t'tensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" \Valk in mid look
-kround."
I. H. VOSE CO.
53-39 Main St.
Bangor, Me
MARLEY
S.01111111111cill• it
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
g r Star gin I Li. 1t0,0 Hang.-r. Me
OSCAR A. FICKETT
ProUision 13ral et*
LOOK FOR FICKETT S SATURDAY Al.ES
12 ItkoAD SI., BANGOR
Watch Repairing
All work first-class anti warnintt‘i.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. t /enlist 's prescrip-
tions tilled of NI. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
Ill
"Cite" *titles
ARROW
COLLAR COME IN AND SEE THEM
CLUETT PEABODY &CO-TROY NY
The Best Combiliation on Earth
'Mnalt. at America.' Electrield Supplwo,
Applaittees anti Lighting Fiat urea wired
firr rind instilled Iry
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM. McC, SAWYER BANGOR
- —
1 THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN Moore 's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-
ed with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion,
tor 
sounta
Sale In Dealers A Adams e•alv•american Fin Pen Co. • • sin '''.'••livernwlme Sellrog Aite•re
168 DSVOSSIIIIIS STMT, a e 80.Slo's, MASS.
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
• o
William Faversham
Famous Actor, says
"A pipe of Tuxedo keeps me feeling
physically fit and in good spirits, and,
because it is mild and doesn't bite, it
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
my voice in good tone."
Itis/higas...?.casieNtsitas,
Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit
Evcry playgoer has remarked the virility and
dean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is play-
ing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
For Tuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating *hat it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits- and keeps his voice "in good
tone.' goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.
The Ped'ut Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy arid hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.
The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has many
imitators—but no equal.
ry Tuxedo for a week. and you'll like it forever.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
C.111,4•111•111, fifiliter• wrapped,
sisistur• prnnt pouch . . . SC
/0 1 in I lurni,1,41. 40r and 80c
Famous green tin, with golJ 
10Clittering, curved to lit pocket
In GlagA Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
a
ALUMNUS WRITES
Asks What is the Matter With Old
Maine Spirit
I. the 1:Alitor M ti'ti 4 %%ii•I
I 4ear Sir:
INNsi It not strati that the old "Maine
Spirit" is .  what decadent on the
Campo s at present? 11  hile the activities
of the alumni are mereasing yearly. what
right have we to expect that they will
IM )flt 111111e to ilio so IffIleas We train up
future alumni here and now? Two eases
seen within one week serve tis shim the
contlitiims, although it is to hoped that
these are exceptions a' huh do not oceur
Often.
In the first 'as' a stIldelit hail met with
a serious accident whirh necessiatel lint
immediate visit to a physician A sniall
group of students who had ('1111(1.1 id were
called upon for volunteers who had Mil
recitations for the next riermml, to go to
( rrono with the boy. Only. One Was With-
mit an immediate engagement . "Will you
go with him?" was asked. "Ves,.. he
replied hesitatingly. "I'll go if necessary.
but yi Ill know, he's a perfect stranger to
me."
Think of that, ask the ••4441 gads- about
it ,—one Maine man a "perfect stranger'.
to another'
The other ease was tailed &Cling the
last week, a week when the Campus was
covered with visitors, so that if anything a
greater ilegrm of cordiality than ever
shoull have been "011 tap." A young
sport, "FHESIIN1 AN" written all over
him, books in hand, was riarading im-
portantly toward the Chapel, after the
manlier of freshmen. An 4441 graduate.
with the joy of ret uming t is his olil stamp-
ing grounds raihating in all ilirectiims,
approached from the opposite direction.
After the manner of Maim. Men from
time immemorial. the -old grad- greeted
the freshman with a pleasal "hello.-
Did he get the $ame in reply' I hwidedly
not. Mr. Freshman minify -urveyed the
''(hilt inter from head to um% elevated his
tag& ehin in the air, and swept by with
an air would have been envied by many a
simiety queen. How do you imagine that
alumnus feels :await the UniveNity now?
With math spirit as this displayed on the
Campus and among the persons WWI '0411W
lilly ashl he numbered with the ,1 lf
Ile University, him rah We eXpect that
this can ever Iie a really great institution?
Surely ,11111e remisly can 144. found, and that
right sissslily, to correet this tendency
whieh III 1s1 assIlreilly will 1111derflaille
ruIn the -1411 spirit'• whieh used to be the
hoast of every $on of Maine. If hn r
1,i re 111,i !la ..hl paddle Is nal ye 1
tar, 1 y nonce! away
"1\1 LI) 11:1
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Maine Association of Agricultural
Students Here
Today anil III rrow. the Maine APISH.'
C11011111 Of .1grieultural Stialents, will hold
their fourth animal meeting. The mem-
bership of the .Nssiociation ineludes the
graduates of the 1. air year and two year
courses in the College of .tgricult ore.
past and present students in the C011ege
I)f .1griculture who have el onirleted one
year's preseribed work, menilsers of the
faculty of the t 'i.11ege iif Agriculture and
Experiment SIBI.1011 I iftill' University of
Nlaine. Its purrs... is to inerease this
interest in agriculture along silent ilic
Imes
Hold Dinner Party
milliben. of Phi Ilaintna 1 hit a en-
tertained :4 few of the faculty members
an I their wives Sunday 
.%ttionK
guests Were and Mrs Me Kee, Or. and
NIrs Easley, Prof. and SIN. Lekburg, Prof
and NI rs Gray. and Nit... Estahmok. .1n
enjoyable aft erta ion it as spent liy. the guests
and each expreems1 as having
pamsesi a pleasant sorial hour
SOPHOMORES
•.1CCEPT IALLENCE
1111. let\ i• till
hallenge of the fre-Istian t.sr p.int sli'-ill Li. h,.hi hs•
‘1:, Th..
.h.. riffled :4.m, Sll,itli,ltimid at
hug battlysh,iis a year, and a rings4r4 14,44.
ati. rytifilbirr of submarines :Ind aii‘tharies
beginning in the yt•ar 1616 "
'Ile freshmen try-bit- sill be 11,141 at
',even ii•elockoIl Nlarch 2.1 rind.
will In held itt Estalinsoke I bill
The lllll ire try-imits will be held it
seven o'clock on March 24
TN. 111:1.,. cm+ I"
eight T11111101., a lithe he Will Is
WOWS Ill length
.111 those intentling to try. out should
hand their names to Mr. Kryem ininiethate.
I y.
I t, 4%. I., tail Igosisismagaemaancammirsaimmicarrmri+
Beta Theta Pi
II. 1' 1taii..)., 15, J. 1.. t:tthiver. 15. W.
W' Webber, 'Ilk I. O. Barrows, 16, It
Lies is, '16, anti Burt ltiehi:ir,b,liuI. 'Ix,
Went to liOetoti last week to :title I Ille
annual 111,1 rill., convent min :us. I 1181111114 1
'I'hii' stilt 1:0,11111 rot,. were periiirii,•• 1
S. NI. •WarilWell .1 7. 113-4 \I lilt WO it
. E. J . 'Is, resumed III- ebs--es
Nlotiday aft, It week's illness
H. r Hackett, '16, simiit the week end
at his /1111. in Pittsfield.
Sidney Jones. '1 I. visited at the house
recently.
Phi Kappa Sigma
Prof. W. P. Daggett dined at the I%
Kappa Sigma ill)11,e, lull Sunday.
Rand ex-' to, st yl I at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house over Suns lay.
W. NI. Morse, '14, is staying at t he house
this week.
A. F. Deering, '12, is at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house this week.
L. Chadwick, '10, stopped at the Phi
Kappa SigIlla 11011,e I his Week
Kappa Sigma
iii.J11111..., .1 .1, ii :t." a revel', visitor
at the Kappa Sigma House.
Albilai F. Sherman, '16, srx.nt the week-
end in .triiher.st. Mass. and Hanover. N.
IL, when he 166.r-sled the initiation ban-
Will 14 the Kalqsa Sigma Chapter of
Massachuset Is .‘gricult oral ( ate!
!)iut moot h Coll('ge.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
itaipii smith 4.1,-•14, and L. 11.. I Altillg
of Veat Ptiwital, :um visiting the
during Farmers' Week.
L. NI. 1)orsey. and "taproots!
spent the week end at their homes iti
Augusta and liocksport respectiv('.
I). J. Nlachitire spent the week end .H
the home of a friend in litieksport
P. N. Moulton was milled to his home i.
Bath because of the illness of his tIll I
--+
I Alpha Omicron Pi Celebrates
Th.. miniml banquet of Gaititint Chapter
Iof .1I1 ,ha 0 Ton Pi was hell! Eriilay even-
ing. Nlarch 5 , at the Bangin. House. :urf ,!.
the initiation of the following:
Zella Colvin, Fannie Flint,
14erby, Vera lellerson, Ruth Chalines -
Vera Mersereati, 1 14.14.11 S61101114441, Nlot,
NIcWillianis, Emma Perry anti (
Herd.
tables wt•re devorateil wit Ii list'
.No11101111 tttt nisi., the sorority flower. :41111
the nose-color was carried thniughout the
(nurses. Sixty members were present.
Speeches were given by all tile titillates
and several alumnae.
--+
Enjoys Banquet at Bangor House
Saturday, Nlandi ti, Pi Chapter of Phi
Mu. after initiating sixteen pleilges, 10.1.
a special ear to the Bangor House where a
lianquet was held. Informal slieeelis -
wen. given by the init tales and some I)!?
alt lllll l'he initiates were: Ihirri.
Higgins '17, Pauline Ilityard 'Is: NI:tr.
Beckett 'Is; lieatrice Curtis 'Is: Eirena
144.1444.k 'IS; I4orot by Folsom is; Marie
Frawley 'IS: Hazel Lawlis 'Is: Dorothea
Libby 'IS: Helen Met iinnis 'Is: Beatrice
Matheson 'IS; Nladieline Moore Is
Susie Nloorrs 'IS; 1 1(.1(.11 Pike '1" 1Z4 1
Shaw 'IS; Natalie Vaughan 'Is
--+ —
4)11 Sat urslay evening an informal I
it givimi liv the members of tht• s trority
:it the Nbsint Vermin House. hiller 's
orchestra provided music. Guests present
a K F. Hanson '13. P. 11. Wyman 'ii,
John Treat of Bangor, W. II. Martin '13,
E P. Ingalls, '13. A. F. Moore. 'Is. I • S.
'then '13. II. F:. NleKown '17, NI 1,. Hill
17. II I.. Jenkins '17. I.. M. limit 'V
Estes 'IS. P. M. Hall '13, F. D.
Cnisell '17, O. K. Eiles '16. C. N. NI,' rill
'Is, H. P. ('hark '13. %V. K Nash '17 -
Cobb '17, H It Itras,etir '17, J. S. N..-
'16, II. A. Hanilall '13..1. K Mullaney '
E tt Stephens '17. II F. Thurrell '13. M.
It. 'It, E A. Perkins '16.
Men who like
23 - Cent Ciga-
rettes but don't
like the price p./.
should smoke
NI ERA DS.
180
•
THE MAINE CAMPUS
7..11 -DENTS '.1,N K I.„ I Iv iM
S15 011 to $33.I$) V. EEKLV, representing
sis and taking inlet - for the -W.%1.1...NCE-
iliT.011..F. ELECTRIC LA NIP, whir!,
sell, at sight Ill 3 ''lit cit' 5 et iglents Ii-
ilialisituritv, and frii-hottses, as well as lb
latry•!. mull I hl •••• iiiIs. . Ull :1110011th•
fai•t aisil tie can prove It. Write now for
full particulars.
Wallace Novelty ('u.. Inc
Is-'3) East list St New York
„k111,
RI • ••
I601 r
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Us Silo% pal some gtud 011CS
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
Men of Fashion Smoke
"Bull" Durham
After a big night at the opeh.., halt sho subscribe
to boxes for the seLson — masters of the fine art of
enjoyment — relidt fresh, delicious cigarettes of "Bull
Durham tobacco while waiting for their limousines.
Theirs are the strong, active hands of self-achieve-
ment --capable of, controlling the destinies of an
industry, or of "rolling their own" "Bull" Durham
cigarettes with equal success.
GENUINE
ULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun-mellow-
ed tobacco are supremely gratifying to the trained
smoke taste—their freshness,
smoothness and distinctive,
uinque fragrance, delightful be-
yond comparison. That is why
connoisseurs throughout the
world prefer to "roll their own"
cigarettes with "Bull" Durham.
An Illustrated Booklet
showing correct
way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and &package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
Room 1400,
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Ask for FREE
package Of 'papers"
with each 5c sack.
e
-11)
making Tobacco.
, ISI/LC11,11.141CA. )1
Durhung.NC.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
e.iuld see the summit of work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are giv-ing the best of satisfartion.
Our work sometimes saves you the prier of •,
new suit
We are at your aerviee at any and all times
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
We can sell you better Clothing at a lower price
than any store operated under heavy expense.
We are local representatives for
The Royal Tailors::
Browning King Co.
We will call on you within a few days with our
complete line of Spring Samples.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
II. C. WHITE, '15 C. W. RUFFNER, '16 J. F. GREELEY, '18
, XVI
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